
PROVEN PROTECTION
The xCase’s ingenious shock absorbing rubber corner  
bumpers, ridged shell and sealed buttons and ports 
combine to offer unmatched device protection. Proven 
ruggedness is achieved through rigorous Military STD-
810H drop testing, consisting of 26 drops to all sides 
and surfaces from 5 feet. 

MIL-STD
TESTED

CONVENIENT FEATURES
Convenient easy carry features come standard with 
every xCase, including a briefcase handle and back 
hand strap. Adjustable easel, stylus holder and tether 
can be purchased seperately.  EASY

CARRY

MOUNTING MADE EASY
Nearly limitless mounting options are made possible thanks 
to the snap mount plate included with each xCase. When 
used in conjunction with MobileDemand’s patented Quick 
Release Snap Mount System, mounting to desks, walls, 
vehicles, forklifts, tripods and so much more is simply a snap!

MOUNTABLE

EXPAND PRODUCTIVITY
Forward thinking modular design is engineered to work  
with several productivity-enhancing tools including shoulder 
straps, easel, stylus holder, and more. The xCase grows with  
its user’s needs, expanding functionality and usefulness. EXTENDABLE

Delivering Rugged Tab K10 Protection
MobileDemand’s industrial rugged xCase for Lenovo’s Tab K10 is opening the door  
to exciting new possibilities. From quick serve restaurants, retail, and healthcare to  
more demanding manufacturing and warehousing industries, the xCase delivers  
the real world ready protection you can rely on to achieve more.

PASSED!

MILITARY
STD-810G

DROP TEST

All drop testing conducted 
by third party laboratory.

https://www.ruggedtabletpc.com


A RUGGED PLASTIC OUTER SHELL

B IMPACT RESISTANT SILICONE RUBBER BOOT

C SEALED BUTTONS AND PORTS

D SCREEN PROTECTOR (SOLD SEPARATELY)

E BRIEFCASE HANDLE

F BACK HAND STRAP

G SNAP MOUNT PLATE
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Built tough to take on today’s most demanding work
MANUFACTURING RETAIL WAREHOUSING HEALTHCARE OIL & GAS

Rugged xCase for Lenovo
Providing real world rugged protection for the Tab K10

Unparalleled durability and protection is achieved by an  
innovative two-piece design. The combination of a PC/ABS 
hard plastic outer shell and an impact-resistant silicone rubber 
boot fully encases the Tab K10, enabling it to pass the Military 
STD-810H drop test, while sealed ports and buttons add yet 
another level of protection against dust and water. It all adds 
up to exceptional device protection and peace of mind.

PRODUCT MFG SKU MSRP

Lenovo Tab K10 xCase LENOVO-TK10-CASE $79.95

Prices and availability are subject to change without notice.




